
Introduction. The study of Education and Training Monitor report (2021) evaluated that in Lithuania, student outcomes, particularly in science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM),
are generally poor, as it was shown by PISA 2018 and national tests. Tests also highlighted high dispersion within schools: 73% of school leavers in the 2020 ‘Matura’ school-leaving exam deviated
from the average level of maths achievement in their schools. According to this, almost one third of students failed the 2020 ‘Matura’ school-leaving exam and almost 20% of 10th graders scored
below satisfactory in a mathematics test in spring 2021 [9]. Another report emphasized that in the field of Education in Lithuania (2017) high priority was identified for developing a
computer/programming skills/computational thinking skills for IT subject in primary education and medium priorities were for developing 21st century skills (critical thinking, problem solving,
communication, collaboration, creativity and innovation) and linking formal, non-formal and informal learning using ICT (information and communication technologies) with providing equitable
access to ICT (infrastructure, devices and content) [10]. Referring to this, technology development is a rapidly evolving field and is an integral part of our future, which particularly facilitates
teaching and learning, and in the context of the fast-growing industrial revolution, children need new and innovative educational strategies and methods. With these following changes, it is necessary
to integrate technological literacy with the development of 21st century skills in children's education, recognizing how this may affect their cognitive processes [20, 28]. Based on the example of the
bit&Byte Academy in Lithuania, this work will present an overview of how innovative development of technological skills and cognitive processes intersect in childhood education.

The aim of the research—To explore the innovative development of technological skills and cognitive processes in childhood education using bit&Byte Academy of Lithuania case.

Objectives:
• To disclose the new insights on the case of bit&Byte Academy of Lithuania for innovative development of technological skills and cognitive processes in childhood education
• To theoretically elaborate on the innovative development of technological skills and cognitive processes in children’s education
• Based on the case analysis of the bit&Byte Academy in Lithuania to propose the innovative development of technological skills and cognitive processes approaches in children’s education
• Based on a discussion of the results of the case analysis of bit&Byte Academy in Lithuania and existing findings in the field, to suggest implications for innovative development of technnological

skills and cognitive processes in childhood education

The method of the research— the standard systematic literature review employed by a manual search of 31 scientific studies and 2 reports, with proceeds to analyze and summarize the main
features of innovative development of the technological skills and cognitive processes in childhood education.
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Main findingsTheoretical background

Programming WEB/ APP design

This approach plays an
important role in teaching
process, providing an
interesting and engaging way
of acquiring information.
Virtual Reality (VR) or
Augmented Reality (AR) is a
more memorable environment
to be remembered and
bridging them with education,
can bring teaching and
learning experiences in an
attractive and effective way [2,
7, 13].

VR/ AR

At the bit&Byte Academy,

young developers of the future

learn to code from the very

basics, which are based on an

engaging format. It refers that

through programming, children

learn to solve problems in a

systematic way, express

themselves and their ideas using

a variety of block-based

programming software [7, 21,

24].

This method strongly

encourages children's

creativity, because imaginative

teaching methods, computer

science and low-tech

prototyping are used to develop

creativity and new media

literacy skills for kids [32].

The bit&Byte Academy’s role

is to find the appropriate tools

and methods not only to

motivate kids‘ learning and

engage them in the learning

process, but also to help them

acquire the skills they need

[25].

Marvel app, WIX

• The applications cover:

Ideas, information,

developers and users,

technical solutions, and

visual design.

• Solutions require creative

thinking: developing ideas,

making connections,

creating, collaborating and

communicating.

• Code.org website helps children get

started with coding and develop their

computational thinking, self-

expression, creativity and learning [7].

• Scratch environment can help

children to develop their

computational and mathematical

thinking, educate children through

problem- based game projects [7, 24].

• machinelearningforkids.co.uk
website involves children in

innovative teaching technology

solutions, encourages to explore the

unknown, discover and create with

curiosity [5, 27, 33].

• makecode.microbit.org is a

codable hardware that supports the

skills children need for writing

programs and engages them in high-

level cognitive processes [3, 12].

The bit&Byte Academy uses

such tools as cospaces.io that

change the usual education

where kids can feel more

profound experiences and find

them interested in learning

with the increase of

motivation [11, 23].

It applies for: engineering,

technology and applications of

science with the outcomes of

decision making and choice,

conceptual interface,

reasoning, execution and

sequential control [16, 19].

As teaching methods have evolved, new teaching methodologies have emerged, including

gamification, where the structure of a game is used for educational purposes, using technology

to create didactic resources [8]. The training of future technological workers is a strategic issue

that determines the dynamism of a country's development, its success on the world market and

its ability to export technical innovations [31]. With the globalization processes and the active

development of high-tech and information industries, make it necessary to create a generation

of leaders with intellectual potential [15].

Figure 1 represents 21st century skills,

which cover the mastery of key

competencies that must be promoted in

student’s education. These particular skills

includes [1, 34]:

Figure 1: 21st century skills framework

Source: Qadir, J., Yau, K. L. A., Imran, M. A., & Al-Fuqaha, A., 2020

The human cognitive process is essentially a two-stage process: through our sensory organs,

which receive external information as input. Secondly, the input information is transmitted

through nerves to the brain, where it undergoes complex processing such as storage, analysis and

learning. The results of the processing are transmitted through the nervous system to different

parts of the body and then each part generates an appropriate behavioral response. This creates a

complete closed loop involving decision-making and action [6]. Researchers emphasize that

"multiplayer" programming environments can help children with social thinking, 3D and

augmented reality programming platforms can help with spatial experiences, and programming

languages that use spoken language syntax can help children acquire verbal reasoning skills [30].

In addition, by creating and programming computer artefacts, children can engage in high-level

cognitive processes involving problem solving, divergent thinking and reflection. Research

shows that such activities can increase children's achievement in science, mathematics, language

skills, creative thinking and help to develop general and higher-order thinking skills, which are

crucial for problem solving [7].

Figure 2: Innovative play-based learning and teamwork at bit&Byte Academy

Source: Authors’
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Computer Technology skills can be

defined as the ability to learn,

communicate effectively, collaborate, and

problem solve about computer technology-

related tasks and projects [1].

bit&Byte Academy’s Recommendations

Let children experiment and fail to promote

learning, building self-awareness and decision-

making

Use the design-thinking approaches to foster

their creativity and problem solving skills

Create flexible learning environment as

infrastructure, ergonomic physical space,

accessibility to sessions and activities

Develop leadership mindset to teach them

planning, organizing, communication skills and self-

confidence

Use innovative technology tools to build

engagement capacities with uncover something new

Stimulate project-based and play-based

learning to develop their imagination, subject

knowledge and cognitive well-being

Promote public speaking practice to help

them form connections, influence decisions and

motivate change

Figure 3: A mentor helps a child learn to code

Source: Authors’
Figure 4: Website design

Source: https://www.freepik.com
Figure 5: A child exploring Virtual Reality

Source: Authors’

Linking effective
education to technology
by introducing young
developers to
computational thinking
can enhance and inspire
their creativity with
problem-solving skills.
Well-designed coding
assignments and
programming tools can
help children promote a
wide range of thinking
abilities [7, 21].

Creating web or app
designs and prototypes
can help children acquire
design thinking skills that
are important
for identifying and
developing innovative
and creative solutions to
problems. The design
thinking mindset is
valuable for children‘s
learning, collaboration,
and problem solving [14,
18, 32].

Using tangible
technologies (VR,
microbits, etc.) children
can solve problems and
process symbolic
information, express
themselves, reflect and
improve their empathy
skills. This approach can
be recognized as
recommendable
educational use that
increase learning
outcomes [4, 17, 22, 29].

Game-based learning
allows children to
explore and interact in
person. Incorporating
technology-based and
problem-solving
approaches can
contribute to the holistic
development of
children’s social,
emotional and cognitive
load with increased
learning outcomes [7,
22].
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• Learning (Critical Thinking, Creative

Thinking, Collaborating and

Communicating);

• Literacy (Information Literacy, Media

Literacy, Technology Literacy);

• Life (Flexibility, Initiative, Social

Skills, Productivity and Leadership).
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